The existence of several female colour morphs is a conspicuous characteristic of many damselflies that show one male-like (androchrome) and several nonmale-like (gynochrome) morphs. We tested several adaptive hypotheses and the null model for the maintenance of female polychromatism (one androchrome and two gynochromes) in the damselfly Ceriagrion tenellum. We tested the null model by comparing the degree of genetic differentiation between the colour locus and a set of 19 neutral RAPD loci in five populations. Our results indicate that selection is acting to maintain similar frequencies between populations at the colour locus. Using mark-recapture techniques we found that mating success is not dependent on female coloration. We tested the mimicry hypothesis by presenting live and dead models to males. Dead models were highly attractive irrespective of coloration. In contrast, with live models males could not distinguish between androchromes and other males, and were more attracted to gynochrome females. Despite this, within populations morph frequencies remained constant over time and mating was at random with respect to female coloration. However, there was a positive relationship between male density and androchrome frequency in a comparative study of eight populations. We discuss our results in the framework of sexual conflict theory and suggest that andro-and gynochrome females are using different strategies to control their number of matings. The different morphs might be maintained in a balanced polymorphism by a combination of density-and frequency-dependent mechanisms.
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Intersexual conflicts arise when beneficial traits of one sex impose costs on the other (Parker 1979) . In polyandrous insect species, male reproductive success (number of eggs fertilized) is an increasing function of male mating rate. However, females generally maximize their reproductive success (number of viable eggs produced) by mating only a few times (Arnqvist & Nilsson 2000) . Thus, optimal mating rates differ between the sexes, giving rise to sexual conflict over the mating rate. This conflict is expected to be exacerbated in species where copulations and mate-guarding phases are long. In many odonates, long copulations as well as pre-and postmating guarding strategies have evolved as a consequence of intrasexual selection (Waage 1984; Cordero 1990; Sawada 1999; Andrés & Cordero Rivera 2000) . These male adaptations to reduce sperm competition are potentially costly for females, and may thereby select for female traits that reduce these costs. For instance, females of many polyandrous odonates, whose mating systems are characterized by long copulation and guarding phases, occur as different morphs (Robinson & Allgeyer 1996) . Typically, one of the coexisting morphs resembles a male to some extent (androchrome females), while the other morphs are usually cryptic (gynochrome females). Androchromes, by mimicking males, may avoid the fitness costs of male harassment and excessive mating rate (Robertson 1985; Hinnekint 1987; Cordero 1992) .
If androchrome coloration increases female fitness, why do gynochrome females exist? It is unlikely that random factors (founder effects and migration) are responsible for the maintenance of female colour polymorphism in these species (Fincke 1994) . In contrast, several lines of evidence (see Andrés et al. 2000) suggest that female coloration is an adaptive trait. One possibility is that the polymorphism is transient, with the androchrome morph having a selective advantage over the others. A second explanation is that it is a balanced polymorphism in which the different morphs are at a stable equilibrium. Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain how the equilibrium in female colour Correspondence and present address: J. A. Andrés, Department of Ecology and Environmental Science, Umeå University, SE 90187 Umeå , 
